
Perfection 

Worsted  

 

70% acrylic 

30% Domestic 

Merino 

200 yds 

 

2, 3 or 4 skeins   

Gauge 
16 sts x 22 
rows = 4”  
(10 cm) 

 

Needles 

US # 8 (5 mm) & 

US # 9 (5.5 mm) 

single point  

US #8  (5 mm) 

double point  

or size to obtain 

gauge 

Darning needle  

2 Stitch Holders 

 

Finished Sizes 

3, 6,  or 9 

month sizes 

 

 

 

This baby sweater combines a simple Broken 

Rib stitch pattern with Raglan styling.  

Perfection Worsted is easy care and knits up 

quickly.  

Raglan Baby Sweater 
by Judy Head 

Intermediate  



Broken Stitch pattern: 

Row 1:  K 2 (1, 2) * P 5, K 3; rep from * end row K 2 (1, 2). 

Row 2: P 

Row 3: K 

Row 4:  P 

Row 5: K 3 (2, 3) * K 3, P 5; rep from * end row K 1 (0, 1). 

Row 6: P 

Row 7: K 

Row 8: P 

 

The K and P sequence is easy to see once the st patt is established. As the pieces are shaped with  

inc and dec, especially on the front shoulders, work a P ridge if fewer than 5 sts rem in the row.  

Maintain the st patt by stacking the “Broken” P ridges above one another as established.  

 

Mirrored Decreases: Mirrored dec are very important for Raglan shaping. 

 On RS:  K 1, SSK, work until 3 sts rem, K2tog, K 1. 

 On WS: P 1, P2tog, work in patt until 3 sts rem, P2tog TBL, P 1. 

 When working the neck shaping, follow the dec instruction for each side of the neck.  

 

 

Back:  With smaller needles CO 52 (58, 68) sts.  

Work K 1, P 1 ribbing for 1½” (2”, 2”).  

Work in Broken St patt beg with a RS row, until back measures 6” (9”, 12”). 

 

Raglan Shaping: BO 4 (5, 6) sts each side.  

 Dec 1 st each side, every RS row 8 (12, 17) times. 

 Dec 1 st each side, every RS row 6 (4, 2 ) times.  

 Place rem 16 (16, 18) sts on a holder for the back of the neck. 

 

Front:  Work same as back including all shaping, and at the same time when piece measures 8” (12½”, 16”) 

beg neck shaping. Cont to shape the armhole edge same as the back.  

 

Begin Neck Shaping:  

  Work across left shoulder, place 10 (10, 12) center sts on a holder, attach second ball of yarn and  

 work right shoulder. Working both sides at once, dec 1 st at each neck edge, every RS row 3 times. 

 Cont shaping as for back. When 2 sts rem, dec and fasten off last st.  

 

Sleeves: With smaller needles CO 36 (40, 48) sts.  

 Work in K 1, P 1 rib for 1½” (2”, 2”). 

 Change to larger needles and work Broken St patt, beg with RS row. 

 Set Up Row: K 0 (3, 1) * P 5, K 3; rep from * end row K 0 (3, 1). 

 Work Row 2 and cont in Broken St patt as established. 

 

Sleeve inc:  

 Inc 1 st each side, every 4 rows 2, (4, 3) times. St count will be 40 (48, 54).  

 Work as established until sleeve measures 6½” (10½”, 14”). 

 

  

Raglan Baby Sweater 



Raglan Baby Sweater 

Cap Shaping: 

 BO 4 (5, 6) sts on each side. 

 Dec 1 st each side, every row 8 (2, 2) times. 

 Dec 1 st each side, every RS row 6 (15, 17) times. 

 BO 4 sts.  

 

Finishing: The seams are very visible on a raglan sweater, so seam neatly between the first and second st  

 from the edges. The dec on the body and the sleeves will meet nicely and keep the seam attractive.  

 

 Using the Mattress st sew the front to the back at the side seams, and the underarm sleeve seams.  

 Sew the sleeves along the raglan line to the front and the back.  

 

Picking up neck ribbing: Pick up sts for ribbing, as follows: 

 Using smaller size DP needles, move the sts from the front st holder onto one needle. Move one half 

 of the back sts onto one needle, and the other half of the back sts onto another needle. 

 

 Attach yarn at the center back and K the sts for the left back neck. To pick up sts along the left front  

 edge * pick up 1 st each row for 3 rows, and then skip the fourth row; rep from * until you reach the  

 st holder for the front neck.  

 

 K the sts on the front needle. Pick up the right side of the front neck to match the left side. K the sts  

 from the needle for the right side of the back neck. Work in K 1, P 1 rib for 12 rows.  

 

 Fold neck ribbing to the inside, so sts on needles meet sts from the first row of neck ribbing. Either  

 use 3-needle BO or sew live sts to sts from first row of neck ribbing, taking care to keep ribbing as  

 stretchy as possible.  

 

 Weave in yarn ends and block if necessary. 

  

 

  

   


